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THE MANIAC'S CHILD,
By W. Kenneth Cochrane. :___'.

(Concluded.)

PART 11.
. •-_--"_.. CHAPTER IV.

Rising to the surface, Robert , had
presence of mind enough' to reach in
the direction in which his fair compan-
ion had disappeared. Fortunately his
hand came in contact with her hair; an
instant more and he had clasped her
firmly around the waist. Being very
strong and an expert swimmer, he ex- j
perienced little difficulty in bearing his i
slight burden to the shore, especially as
she was limp and motionless. The faint, ]
far-away lightof the camp fire served I
as a beacon, but lie headed forsome dis-
tance above it in order to guard against
any unpleasant surprises. Era long his
feet touched the sands and in a fewmin-
utes the unconscious girl was lying on a
rude bed formed of driftwood. With
the aid of his flint Robert hastily con-
structed a small fire and restored her to
consciousness. The warm light of
gratitude beamed from her magnetic
eyes, and her preserver fancied he saw
a deeper meaning in the look. He had
been holding her dainty little hand,
while watching for the flush of life to
return to her face, and now, becoming |
suddenly aware that she was watching
him curiously, he dropped the hand a d
blushed. She noticed his embarrass-
ment and smiled.

"Thank you." she said simply.
"For what."
"Why, for saving my lifeof course." j
"Please don't mention it."
She laughed. "I've heard that ex- 1

pression before. You men delight to j
pose as unconscious heroes. You like
praise and thanks too."

He was provoked. Certainly he did
want praise and thanks. Praise from
such a fair creature would be very
sweet, yet here she was chaffing him.
lie was about to reply defiantly, when
another glance at her face, stopped him. j

"Iwish you would not persist in re-
minding me of your danger," he said !
earnestly.

"Does it then interest you so much? j
Ibeg your pardon, I should not have j
asked that," she added as he dropped
his eyes and turned away. He was try- I
ing to harden Ins heart against this j
woman, yet he was surely falling
victim to her charms. She knew her j
power and watched him in an amused
way as he tried to master his feelings.
Filially he turned. His face sternness
and determination, but she only smiled.

"Come," he said, "we should return
to the camp or they may discover us."

"Just as you say," she replied arising.
The firewas extinguished and select-

ing a burning bra .'id as a guide, they
started on their long walk to the lodges.
Little talking was done. Both seemed
lost in thought and occasionally studied
each other's face. There were numer-
ous cautious glances, and embarrassed
blushes that contrasted strangely with
the appearance of both.

They were within a short distance of
the camp. She stopped suddenly.

"Meet me here to-morrow night at
midnight," she said, "Ihave something
to tell you." He bowed assent and she
disappeared in the darkness.

Robert went to his own tepee, divested
himself of his wet clothing and laid
down, not to sleep, however, for strange,
conflicting thoughts were running
through his mind.

"Surely truth is stranger than fiction,"
he mused. "The even'? 3of this night
have completely upset me, and mybrain
reels. Ifany one had told me that I
would fall iiilove with a girl in such a
wild, desolate spot Iwould have laughed j
at him for a fool. And yet 1 cannot j
blind myself to the fact. Itbothers me,
too, for Idon't half trust her. Why did J
she suddenly turn pale when she men- |
tionep the whites? It is not an uncom- j
mon thing for white men to appear in \
the camp. Oh, Idon't know what to j
think," and he pressed his hands to his
head. "Ican't imagine why such a
person could be here. Ican't see why
she would use the musical Indian
tongue one day and the most polished
English on the next. 1 fear that she
knows more about it than she cares to
tell, and still I hope I am mistaken.
However, sentiment must give way to
duty, and 1 feel that lam on the right
trail at last."

He was feverishly excited and put-
ting on some dry clothes stepped from
the lodge.

As he did so some object passed
within a few feet ot him, and obeying
some irresistible impulse, lie followed
it. His eyes soon became accustomed
to the darkness and he could faintly dis-
cern the figure ofa human being. His
curiosity was up to the highest notch,
for the figure looked unlike any he had
seen in the camp before. He followed
rapidly and the soft soil and grass pre-
vented any noise from the feet. The
figure moved steadily inland, flitting in
and out between the trees, and occa-
sionally lost to sight. Finally it stopped
before an elevated grassy spot and an
instant later disappeared. Waiting a
few - minutes, Robert cautiously ad-
vanced, and listened.

NOT A SOUND WAS HEARD.
He lit a small match, shading it with

his hat, and to his great astonishment
discovered a natural opening or tunnel
in the hill. He paused a moment, then
boldly entered. Stopping again he list-
ened, but all was quiet. As he ad-
vanced the tunnel grew wider and in
some places the roof was supported by
upright timbers. For a few minutes
more he groped his way slowly along,
then stopped suddenly as he heard a
strange noise beyond. Pausing to listen
he heard a voice singing some wild,
weird tune, then again he advanced. A
sudden turn in the tunnel and the sound
was startlingly close. A small ray of
light cleaned from what appeared to be
a small crack in the damp earth. The
detective's actions were now much more
cautious and he advanced like one
treading on air. The singing suddenly
ceased and Robert's blood curdled at
sound of a peal of maniacal laughter,
followed by a sound like that of iron
rubbing against iron.

"I've struck something," murmured
the adventurer, "and,by my faith.would
not be surprised to find a counterfeiting
den even in this wild spot. Itwould
be an admirable place for it."

He reached the wall and applied his
eye to the small opening, then recoiled
as though he had been shot.

CHATTER V.
When the detective looked through

the hole in the wall the first object that
met his eye was the form of his recent
companion, whom he had saved from a
watery grave. She was sitting in a
chair made of branches of a tree, and
clasped in her hands was a human
skull, which she seemed to be studying
intently. It was this picture that caused
Robert to start back in astonishment.
Recovering his composure he returned
to his post of observation. Bending
over the girl was the tall form of an old
man. His long, white beard had proba-
bly not been trimmed in years, for
it hung in wild confusion to
his waist almost. " This is
the man I followed through
the woods," thought the detective, "but
what in the world is the girl doing
here?" The room looked like a magi-
cian's den. The walls were covered
with skins and every kind of root, it
seemed. About the floor were queer-
looking vessels and devices which
seemed to Robert, relics from some
supernatural land. Off to one side was
a huge iron cauldron, suspended on a
tripod over a large fire and the steam
coming from itcurled aud writhed fan-
tastically. .•_ '\u25a0

Robert turned his ear to listen.
The two were talking of him he

knew. The old man glared fiercely at
the girl and Robert instantly detected
the unmistakable expression of the
maniac.

"Why does my daughter wish the
stranger's life spared?"

His daughter! The detective felt a
strange sensation creeping over him.

"Because," came the girl's reply, "I
love him."

Robert trembled with delight and
eagerly bent forward.

"Love him!" shrieked the old man,
.have I not told you to renounce the
!world and everything in it?"

"Oh, 1 will, papa, 1 will, if you will

only let him depart in peace. He saved
my life," she implored.

"Girl, do you know what the ' chief
would do if"he knew you were with the i
stranger. He would tear you to pieces."

"Not if 1 know it," thought Robert
outside.

"But papa, think of the lives you have
sacrificed. For my sake do not add an-
other to the list," pleaded the girl.

Robert was strangely excited.
"Ha! ha!" laughed the maniac, "Ido

think of them every day, every hour,
always. There they are; look at: them,
ha! ha! ha! look at them." and paus-
ing ib his mad walk, he pointed to sev-
eral grinning skulls on a snspended
shelf.

"There are the remains of the three
adventurous fools, and there is all that
remains of the other," pointing to a pile
of bones on the floor. "But listen, my
girl, listen! Itwillall come right again.
Hist! come here," and grasping the
girl by the arm he dragged her. to the
cauldron. Taking the long pole he
stirred the contents and poured in some-
thing from his hand. The steam came
out in clouds and hissed and writhed
about the pair. The girl covered her
face with her hands and trembled from
head .to foot. The maniac's voice
dropped to a stage whisper.

"Do you see it? There it is in
there," * pointing to the boiling
liquid. "There is the remedy that
will bring those fools to life atain and
put flesh on their grinning skulls, eyes
in those hollow sockets and marrow in
the bones. I shall be famous, grand,
ha! ha! But hist, look there. It.is a
fate. 1 can see the flesh of this lost
fool, your lover, ha! ha! boiling and
rotting in the cauldron there. Don't
you see it. Look, look, it is there, ha!
ha!" and laughing and 'gesticulating
wildly the old man released his hold on
the girl and sank exhausted to the floor.

To Robert itwas most horrible and he
longed to rush inside, and soothe the
sobbing, frightened girl.

The long chase was over, he felt, and
here was the solution of the great mys-
tery. His heart beat strangely and his
suspicions of the girl had flown. He
was revolving in his mind what course
to pursue.

The girl arose.
"1 must go, papa," she said, wiping

away her tears, "but promise me first
that the stranger's life will be spared at
least ten days."

"Well, 1 promise," said the old man,
reluctantly, arising and tottering to-
wards the door. \u25a0

\u0084 '• '.:\u25a0 '•?\u25a0 -Robert hastily departed and hid out-
side in the open air. The girl passed
out weeping.and again he longed to take
her in his arms and comfort her, but his
time had not yet come. He allowed the
girl to get some distance ahead, then
went to the lake, washed himself and
returned to camp. His absence had not
been noticed. Profiting by the 'dis-
covery of the girl he carefully
baited his traps, then mounting his
horse, rode swiftly away. For hours he
rode steadily, and halted about one hour
before noon .in a small village. Rapping
at the door of a small hut he was ad-
mitted to the presence of a youthful-
looking man, dressed as a scout. Plac-
inga package in his hands, he said:

"Jim. Iwant you to ride like the wind
to the fortand place this in the hands
of the commandant. Don't waste any
time." and going outside, mounted his
steed and rode in the direction from
whence he came. Towards night he
neared the camp, and tethering his
horse, made a round of his traps. He
was quite fortunate and an hour later
threw down half a dozen handsome
skins before the admiring eyes of the .
Indians. The old chief seemed in a bet-
ter humor than on the previous day,
and so did the rest. Robert attributed
this to the conversation he had heard in
the strange cavern, and knew that they
were only drawing him on to die at the
end of the ten day's respite. He retired
to his tepee and gave himself up to re-
flection. Atthe hour appointed he moved
towards the spot indicated by the
girl. His mind was torn with conflict-
ing thoughts and emotions and he im-
patiently awaited for the girl to come.
A touch on his elbow, aroused him and
he grasped the dainty hand once more.
Rapidly the girl led the way to the spot

I on the beach where they had embarked
on the preceding night and both sat
down on a fallen tree.

He could see that she was strangely
agitated, but was prepared for what she
had to say. ...

"Iwant you to go away from here at
once," she abruptly said. «•*-£."". ".

'.'Why so, what do you mean?" he
answered with feigned astonishment.

''Don't ask me, a great danger threat-
ens you. You must quietly slip away
at night unnoticed. You are in great
danger here."

"And if 1 refuse to go?"
r "Oh, but you willnot; you must go.
Please, for "my sake, promise me that
you will leave here at once," and she
leaned eagerly forward,' placing her
hand on his. He grasped it and drew
the girl towards him. She made no re-
sistance, and he pressed his lips to hers.

"1 could not go way and leave you
here," he said tenderly, " "for I have
learned to love you deeply."
Tie felt the slight torni tremble, but

no answer came.
"Tell me," he pleaded, "have you no

word for me; do you not love me "just a
little bit?"

"Oh, you have known it," she said,
sobbing; "you must have seen it."
Then releasing herself from his em-
brace, she said again: "With the
knowledge of this Icannot bear to see
you go, but you must. If you love me
as you say, promise to leave here to-
morrow night."

"Why should Igo to-morrow night if
Ihave ten days to live?" he asked.

She had fainted.

CHAP. VI.

WTieu she recovered she found him
bathing her forehead.

"Oh, how did you know, how could
you know?" she moaned. ;

"1 overheard the conversation in your
father's den," he said, and then "told
how he followed the old man through
the woods, and his subsequent dis-
covery.

"Tell me all about it, and I promise

to leave here inside •of six days and
never return," he said. He discreetly
went no further, and it was plain that
she had not suspected his mission to the
Indian camp.

"Will you?" eagerly.
"Iswear it."
"That is enough. You look like an

honorable man, and I feel that 1 can
trust you. Well, my name is Cicely
Warren," she innocently began. "We
lived years ago near St. Paul. Papa
was a physician and had quite a large
practice. Iwas being educated at an
Eastern seminary, and one day received
a dispatch from mamma to come home
immediately. . Papa, you see, had
been studying too hard, and had for
a long time been privately experiment-
ing with an herb he had found in some
way. He claimed that he could make
it into a medicine that would keep one
young and change old life into bright,
young spirits. At last the dreadful
truth forced itself upon us. Papa was
insane. Several noted physicians ex-
amined him and we expended every
cent we had to restore his reason, but
alas, it was all in vain. Finally, through
anxiety and worry, mamma died."
Here the girl bowed her head in her
hands and wept. Robert took her in his
arms, and with her head on his shoulder
she finished her story.

"Physicians said he must have fresh
country air, and friends brought us
here, then returned to their homes. We
were soon forgotten, for in some way a
rumor had reached. St. Paul and other
places where we were known that we
were dead. Iwas devoted to papa and
cared not to leave him. Owing to papa's
wild appearance and queer actions, the
Indians respected him and feared him,
and at his own request hollowed out
that den in the hills where you saw us.
Papa always loved and cared for me,
and the Indians have always paid me
great respect. Papa's ravings grew
worse and his insanity assumed another
form. Three young men came here
from Goodhue county, but I never saw

' them. The old man you see at . the
camp murdered them at my insane

father's command, and with wild gyra-
tions and weird singing they were
boiled in that great cauldron iv papa's
den.". .-\u25a0•• . .:-i .;, ."_; -.\u25a0'•;

She hid her face in her hands jas
though to beat out the awful scene. UA-"

"Their skulls ana bones are in there
yet. Two more whites came here and
were served the same way. Finally
another came in search of the first three,
and his bones may also be found there.
Oh it was.awful, but 1could do nothing.
The Indians made me take an awful
oath never to be seen by any one. I
have been constantly in fear of my life,
for poor papa could do nothing to save
me. Itried to save those poor men, but
they threatened tokill me and 1 hid
away in the woods for days' at a time.
Iloved you from the day 1 met you- in
yonder opening. I knew what your
fate would be and have obtained several
respites. The one granted last night
was the last, and 1 hurried to tell you.
Poor. papa would be a. thousand times
better offifhe were dead and, oh dear,
1 wish he were. To have one's own
father a murderer is too dreadful, too
awful to think of."

"But, my dear girl, he is not account-
able for itin his present condition. He
knows not what he is doing. The In-
dians are the ones to bring to justice,"
said Robert in tender tones. . I.

"Butyou will go away," she persisted.
"Yes, inside of six days," he replied.
"Itwill break my heart, but it must

be," she moaned, sobbing again.
His only answer was to press her

closer to his heart. Daylight was be-
ginning to break, and they had not no-
ticed it, so deeply were they interested
in one another. Now they hastily
parted with the agreement-, to meet
again two nights afterwards, same hour
and same spot.

For two days Robert pursued the even
tenor of his way, attending to his traps
as usual and acting as though nothing
had occurred, but he was constantly on
the alert. He had obtained from his
fair Cicely the names of the six old men
who were concerned in the several
murders and watched them narrowly.
At sundown on the second day, he wan-
dered beyond the camp in the direction
he had ridden several days before. It
grew dark and still he wandered slowly
on. Suddenly he made a noise with his
mouth like the call of a cat bird. It
was instantly answered close by, and
Robert called softly:

"Is that you, Cap?"
"Sure; is that you, Bob?"
"Yes." and the detective was shaking

hands an instant later with a tall,weath-
erbeaten captain ofinfantry in the regu-
lar army.

"I got your message," he said
"through Jim, the scout.and here Iam."

"Where were you?"
"AtFort Snelling. "We rode like the

wind continually."
"How many men have you?"
"Fifty."
"Good!"
Robert then took command and sur-

rounded the camp so silently that no
one dreamed of danger until Robert's
revolver rang out the signal for the
charge. The surprise was complete,
and leaving the men on guard, Robert
and the captain moved toward the old
physician's den. No sound washeard. Robert cautiously opened the
door and beheld* Cicely kneeling
before the body of her father. A hole
in his forehead and a revolver lying at
his side told the story plainer than
words. A young Indian lad had escaped
and given the old man warning. He
had fired the fatal shot as Cecily en-
tered the room. Robert gently led heraway, and put her in proper hands.
The old den was stripped ofeverything,
and Robert-loaded in one box the bones
ofthe intrepid hunters who had fallen
victims to the physician's maniacal de-
sire. The six Indians were hung, and
the rescuers proceeded to- Fort Snell-
ing. From there Robert went East
with his lovely bride, and both are liv-
ing how. '-' \u25a0\u25a0/ _ .\u25a0 - .

IN BRASS BUTTONS.
The Soldiers of the Regular Army

and Their Movements.
The department commander has or-

dered the following changes in the tar
get practice season: Fort Keogh—
panics A, B, D, II and K. Twenty-sec-
ond infantry, June 15 to July 15 and
September ; Company C, Twenty-second '
infantry, June 15 to July 18, inclusive;
Company F, Twenty-second infantry,
June 15 to July 21, inclusive. Fort Cus-
ter, Mont.—Companies A and D, Twen-
ty-fifth infantry, June 15 to July 15. and
September. Fort Maginnis, Mont—
Company A, Twentieth infantry, June
15 to July 15, and September. Forts
Shaw and Snelling— September is sub-
stituted for the month of May. Forts
Meade, Sisseton and Totten. Dak., and
Missoula, Mont.— June 15 to July 15,
and September.

Friday morning First Lieut. William
H. Johnson, Jr., Sixteenth infantry,
will avail himself oftwenty days' leave
of absence, and proceed to St. Louis,
Mo., where, the morning of the 27th, he
will be married to Miss Lucille Barat
Wilkinson, a great granddaughter of
the famous Gen. James Wilkinson, who
was adjutant general of Gates' army in
1777, during the campaign which led to
the surrender of the British under Gen.
Burcoyne at Saratoga, after the battles
of Bends' Heights, and who subse-
quently became general-in-chief of the
army ofthe United States.

From Columbus Barracks, 0., are or-
dered 50 recruits for the Fifth infantry
and 10 for the Nineteenth infantry;
from David's Island. 10 recruits for the
Nineteenth infantry, 10 colored for the
Twenty-fifth infantry, 15 for the Ninth
infantry and 20 for the Tenth infantry;
from Jefferson Barracks, Mo., 25 re-
cruits for the Fourth cavalry.

The department commander has or-
dered the transfer to the military prison
at Fort Leavenworth of military con-
victs, Walter C. O'Brien, late of Troop
F, Seventh cavalry -George Milward,
late ofJroop X, Seventh cavalry ; Frank
Guy, late ofCompany X, Twenty-fifth
infantry, and George Fuller, late of
Company 11, Twenty-fifth infamry.

During the month of June the troops
at Fort Custer, Mont., will drill Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays,
from 1 to 2:30 p. m., target practice will
be held. Until further orders, "re-
treat" roll calls are suspended at this
post, in order that the enlisted men of
the command may avail themselves of
the river bathing during the summer
months.

Capt. James A. Snyder, Third in-
fantry, Fort Meade, Dak., has been
found by an army retiring board in-
capacitated for active service, and lie is
granted leave of absence pending his
retirement.

Capt. Frank D. Garretty, Seventeenth
infantry, recruiting officer at St. Paul,
has been authorized to avail himself of
seven days' leave of absence.

The secretary of war has designated
First Lieut. Robert K. Evans, • Twelfth
infantry, Fort Yates, Dak., for special
service at the Fort Leavenworth mili-
tary prison, and he is ordered to report
to the commanding . general of the de-
partment of the Missouri for assign-
ment.

Maj. Evan Miles, Twenty-fifth in-
fantry, has been announced as inspector
of rifle practice for the department of
Dakota.

Four thousand rifle bullets, calibre
45, and two thousand rifle ball cart-
ridges, calibre 45, are ordered issued to
Company B, Fifteenth infantry, Fort
Pembina, Dak.

Leave ofabsence for one month, with
permission to apply lor an extension of-
one month, has been granted Maj. Cal-
van DeWitt, surgeon United States
army, Fort Sully, Dak.

First Lieut. 11. D. Reed, Twenty-fifth
infantry, has been appointed acting
ordnance officer for the post of Fort
Missoula, Mont., vice Second Lieut. C.
W. Kennedy, Third infantry, relieved.

First Lieut. George Bell, Jr., Third
infantry, has relinquished the duties of
quartermaster and commissary officer
forthe post of Fort Missoula to First
Lieut. C. A. Devol, Twenty-fifth infan-
try. "Gen. Rnger . has directed the com-
manding officer of Fort Snelling to for-
ward the twenty-nine recruits for the
Twelfth infantry, now at that post to
Fort Sully for assignment to companies
stationed there.
At present the . number )of graduates

.from . the military, academy exceed by
twenty the number of vacancies in the
military establishment; but the retire-

• ments completed willprovide vacancies
for forty second lieutenants before
Nov. 1, 1888. •

AT CARLETON COLLEGE.
Several Students Granted Diplomas

Yesterday. ;

ESSAYS AND ORATIONS'

Valuable Frizes Awarded—Commence-
ment Exercises at Shattuck

School.

Special to the Globe.- . Caki.ton Coli.eoe, Northfield, June
14.—Commencement day opened clear*
and bright. A severe thunderstorm
during the night lias cleared the atmos-
phere, but it was still hot and sultry, a.
typical commencement day. Notwith-i
standing'the heat, a full house ofi the.
best people assembled in the Congrega-
tional church to hear the graduating ex-
ercises of the class of '88. Among the
visitors present were Messrs. Noyes,'
Timing,. Bell, Williams,' Montgomery,!
Hackett, Pattee, Nutting, Scriver, Skin-
ner, Page, ofthe board oftrustees, Rev.*
Mr. Merrill, State, Supt. -of" Schools
Kiehle, and many others. The exercises
were opened with prayer by Rev. Mr.
Merrill*, followed by music by the
Choral society of the college.- The' Latin
salutatory was delivered by Miss Annie
G. Allen, of Red Wins; Mr. Carleton F.
Brown followed with an oration on
the "Divine Right of Majorities."
Miss . Nina C. Stewart, of Northfield,
gave an oration on "Agitation and Re-
form," in which the thought was made
clear that agitation is inseparably con-
nected with reform. This address was
delivered in a clear, distinct voice,
which reached to all parts of the audi-
ence, a thing unusual with young lady
graduates. The next part was also ah
oration by a young lady, Miss Flora E.
Harpham, of St Paul. Her theme was
the "Triumph ofMathematics," and was
very happily treated. The audience
was then relieved a little by a light
chorus, "When Allen-A-Dale Went a
Hunting," without instrumental accom-
paniment. Elmer E. Cram, of
Faribault, delivered in a very
pleasant and forcible manner an
oration on "Modern Fatalism."
The next part was something out of the
ordinary for graduating exercises. It
was a charming little story, entitled
"Gttnhallo," about a young lady without
a soul and her efforts to gain one, by
Miss Lucia E. Danforth, of Red Wing.
The Choral society then rendered in
an admirable manner "The Sands of
Dee,"- without piano or organ aceom-
paniament. A. J. Rogers, of Paynes-
ville, took the old subject of "John
Brown," but handled it in such a man-
ner as to interest the audience. Miss
Maud G. Stewart read an interesting
essay on "Modern Elements in Words-
worth's Poetry." William B. Strong,
son of the president of the college,
spoke of the common school and the
state. Miss Bertha Q. Truesdell, of
Owatonna, read an essay on "Artistic
Elements in the Novel." A piano solo
was then given by Miss Alice M. Heald.
of the musical department.

Miss Ada S. Whiting, of Clearwater,
delivered an oration entitled "Out of
the East." The valedictory addresses
were given by John W. Wilson, of
Northfield, who also gave an oration on
the "Educational Influence of the
Bible." The master's oration by Frank
V. Stevens, of the class of '84, was de-
clared by one who voiced the opinion
of the audience to be the "best thing
that has ever been heard in this
church." His subject was the "Polemic
and the Investigator in Theology."
F. W. Spencer rendered a violin
solo, which was well appre-
ciated by the audience. Then fol-
lowed the conferring of degrees.
The degree of bachelor or arts was con-
ferred upon Carleton F. Brown, of
Owatonna; Miss Flora E. llarpham, of
Minneapolis; Arthur J. Ro ers,' of
Pa. nesville; Miss Bertha C. Truesdell,
of Owatonna, and John W. Wilson, of
Northfield; the degree of bachelor of
literature upon Miss Annie G. Allen, of
Red Wing; Miss Lucia E. Danforth, of
Red Wing; Miss Annie L;- Sargent, of
Clearwater; Miss Maude G. Stewart,
Northfield; Miss Nina C. Stewart,
Northfield ; Ada S. Whiting, Clearwa-
ter; bachelor ofscience; Elmer E. Cram,
of Faribault; William B. Strong, of
Northfield; master of arts, Seamore A.
Crandall, Frank V. Stevens, Vermont-
ville, Mich.

Prizes awarded: Atkins prize. Miss
Clinena T. Locke; Plymouth prizes,
first. Miss Marion E. Fairbanks; second,
Guy M. Wilcox; prize of the class of '85,
best declamation, John E. Borncamp;
best : essay, Miss Gertrude Woodruff;
Reeve prize, Miss Marion E. Fairbanks.

AT SHATTUCK SCHOOL.
Special to the Globe.

FAi{iHAtri_T, June 14.—The com-
mencement at Shattuck Military school
took place to-day. At 9:15 a choral ser-
vice was held "in Shuniway hall, fol-
lowed by the graduating exercises at
10 a. m. • Order of^exercises: Salutatory
and oration, "Modern Piracy," George
P. Case, Minneapolis; oration, "The
Negro Problem." A. J. Whipple,
Winona; oration, "The Orator," C. B.
Parkin, Pittsburg, Pa. oration, "The
Jury System," F. W. Smith, Glyndon;
oration, "The Mound Builders," A. H.
Hatch, Faribault: valedictory and ora-
tion, "Immigration and Its Restric-
tions," W. F. Giesekee, New Ulm. The
address was delivered by Rev.
L. Van Bokkelen, D. D., of
Buffalo, N.Y., which was a very able
production, abounding in good . things.
Bishop Gilbert conferred the diplomas
to the graduating class, which numbered
thirteen. The rector. Rev. James Dob-
bin, awarded the medals and prizes.
The commandant ofthe school .the com-
missions to the officers. The medals
and prizes awarded are as follows:
Rector's medal, to W. F. Giesekee;
Shumway memorial, to J. S. Smyser;
graduates to F. M. Hardware. The
first oratorical prize was awarded to A.

Whipple ; second, C. B. Parkin; C.
S. C. medal, R. Warner; Latin prize, C.
N. Peterson.

*»*•
Of eleven non-commissioned officers

recently examined by departmental
boards from promotion to the grade
of second lieutenant four of the suc-
cessful ones belong to the department
of Dakota, viz.: First Sergt. Nelson
Chase, Troop B, Seventhcavalry, Fort
Meade, Dak.: Sergt. Henry A.
Barber, Troop E, Seventh cavalry. Fort
Yates, Dak.; Sergt. William Alex-
ander. Campany K. Twelfth infantry,
Fort Bennett, Dak., and Corp. Harold
L. Jackson, Company F, Fifteenth
infantry, Fort Berthold, Dak. Next
October these officers will be finally
examined by a board at Fortress
Monroe, Va?, when, if they come up
to the standard, they will be com-
missioned. ' . \u25a0 !

Torrance's Elegant. ,
New store open to-day. Corner Jackson
and Fourth.

-mm-
I-OCAI, __U__ITIOIV.

Get Your Stoves Repaired
Now at 180-188 West Seventh st.

Send Your Umbrellas,
Parasols and Canes to Robert Seeger,
200 East Seventh street, for repairs. J

. Ice Cream Freezers.
. The best and cheapest at St. Paul
Hardware company. Water Coolers and
Filters, lots of them, at all kinds of
prices. ;

See the Jewel
Gasoline Stove— only perfect—
fore buying. .Robert Seeger, sole agent,
200 East Seventh street »/;r^

. Gasoline and Oil Stoves. .
Large assortments at bottom prices for

cash and on installments. Every Stove
warranted perfect. B. F. -Knauft «fe
Co., 340 and 34-2 East Seventh street.
.Racine Dry Air Refrigerators,
The best made, all hardwood, at

prices of$5 and upwards. B. F. Knaul't
& Co., 340 and 342 East Seventh street.

Delightful" Office for Rent.
A splendid office on ground floor of

Globe . building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any impor-

tant financial -institution,. It having a
large fire and burglar-proof vault; in it.
Inquire at Globe counting room.

• Pine Dairy Butter,
12^ to 18 cents, at Michaud Bros.,
wholesale and retail grocers, Seventh
and Wabasha.

. Get Your Stoves Repaired -
Now at 186-188 West Seventh st. "

Special Excursion Hates and Ves-
tibule Trains. ' -

The first vestibuled -trains between
the Twin Cities and Chicago commenced
running on the following time: . -

Leave Minneapolis at 6:50 p. m.
Leave St. Paul 7:30 p. m.

: Arrive Milwaukee 7:40 a. m.'. Arrive
Chicago 9:30 a. m. ;

They still run on this time and over
the Northwestern Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway.

.This line was also, the first in the
Northwest to inaugurate Pullman sleep-
ing car service, dining car service, and
now further leads its competitors by

\u25a0having introduced the Pullman and
Wagner famous vestibuled train serv-
ice. , -iSSBSS-flBPWI !- ."..'\u25a0 *\u25a0*

j. Excursion tickets to Chicago and re-
turn June 16 to 19, good on these trains,
willbe sold at 810 for the round' trip.
See that your tickets read over "The
Northwestern Line." .-.-•> /':;;•.

Grote's Tivoli
Concert to-night. Seibert's'music hand.

Philadelphia Lawn Mowers
Are the best. We have a carload to sell
to every one at lowest wholesale prices.
St. Paul Hardware company, Seventh
and Minnesota streets.

Monarch Vapor Stoves
Are the best; see them in operation at
186-188 West Seventh st.

Rubber Hose, Lawn Mowers
And Gardan Tools, lowest prices, at B.
F. Knauft & Co.'s, 340 and 342 East
Seventh street.

Monarch Vapor Stoves
Are the best; see them in operation at
186-18S West Seventh st.

No. 1 Creamery Butter,
In tubs, 20 cents, at Michaud Bros.,
grocers, Seventh and Wabasha.

Carpenters' and Machinists'
Tools, large assortment of standard
quality at bottom prices. B. F. Knauft
& Co., 340 and 342 East Seventh street.

Masonic.
A regular communication of St. Paul

Lodge No. 3, A. F. & A.M., willbe held
this (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock. Work
in M. M. degree. ...... AA^'i-:

Read the Following.
From St. Paul, Minneapolis and Still-

water Sl4 will be the rate to Cincinnati
and return, June 8 to 11, good to return
June 15 to 25.

Fifteen dollars and eighty-five cents .
will also be the rate to St. Louis and re-
turn, June 11 to 14 inclusive.

Ten dollars will take you to Chicago
aud return, June 16 to 19Inclusive, good
to return June 20 to 25 inclusive.

The above rates are open to the pub-
lic, and tickets will he good on the
Famous Vestibuled- Trains of "The
Northwestern Line," Chicago, St. Paul,
Miuneapolis & Omaha Railway.

For further details apply at No. 159
East Third street, or Union Depot, St.
Paul; No. 13 Nicollet House block, or
Union Depot, Miuneopolis; or address
T. W. Teasdale, General Passenger
Agent, St. Paul.

Refrigerators.
Remember, the Leonard Dry Air is

guaranteed the best made. See them
' and you will buy no other. Only at St.
Paul Hardware company, Seventh and
Minnesota streets.

MAURIS'-).

STIFF-HARRISON— In St. Paul, June 8. by
Rev. C. O. Reohr, Edward Stiff to MissMary Harrison, all of this city. No cards.

"-.;'' PH-P. \u25a0\u25a0'-,--.

EGGERT— AtAlbany, Minn., Tuesday. June
12, Albert EgKert, aged forty-three "years.
Funeral from 719 Arcade street, Thursday,
June 14, at '1 p.m. Friends of the family
invited to attend.

FOR FUNERALS— for $2 and
hearse S3. E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.

Anrj¥ou_wc-E.m_aiT.

TO THE MKMIIKKSOF THE BAH-
sey County Democratic club: You are

requested to be at the Market hail this even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock to take part in the gran I
ratification meeting to take place at the hall
this evening. Thomas 11. Can field, chair-
man committee on arrangements. .

_SP -(ROYAL AK,,<B_2_**£2_2__2J^_S__l '

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royai, Baking

I Powder Co.. 106 Wall street. New York

ST. PAULBoffuNtT WORKS
128 Dakota Avenue.

(Telephone 919-2.)
Agents for Jansen & Craid's

ORANGE CIDER,
And manufacturers of

LEMON SOUR.
These delicious drinks, besides their

thirst-quenching and : other agreeable
qualities, are potent aids to good diges-
tion, tonics, and food to the nervous ap-
paratus, form the best remedies for de-
rangements ofthe mucous membranes,
and while powerful for good are abso-
lutely without harmful ingredients or
qualities. -: Vv' .*

Send for catalogue, and beware of
worthless imitations. Our line of bot-
tled goods is the 1 most extended and
complete" of any similar house on earth

_•? . rnS_E__fi_-ti_t^T3_-i i. _\u25a0>._.JK - _&""*
__J»i____j»_l " W

i » ¥ y Tw*"^__?*^ij_3xj-j"^^_^^^JB ™ '1 1

Cullum* Painless Method of
Tooth Extraction.

ftt it iTisro, mi, xjf.

COR. SEVENTHand WABASHA, ST. PAUL
;.,.. -•; \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0';--'. \u25a0\u25a0'"".' _\u25a0 \u25a0• ' ' ••-":". ;\u25a0-"\u25a0

. & ii $ 1,000
> : /**Jl»^VV__^*'> any one who win contradictI"j".\ lOK °fproof oar claim that

t^jHfff-N/ Acme Blacking
VJB-JrrK \u25a0 .will-not. .'
C__33y INJURE LEATHER.. #7 1 -\ Wourr 4 I-_xdoi_?h.

To make an Intelligenttest oftbia, trythe follow-
ing method: Hang astrip of leather in a bottle of
Acme Blacking, and leave it there for a day or a
month. Take itout and hang it up to dry and ex-
amine its condition carefully. We recommend ladies
to make a similar test with French Dressing, andgentlemen with any liquid solution of Paste Black-
ing,or with liquidblackingthat comes in stone jogs.

Wolffs ACM[Blacking
Makes any kind of leather

WATERPROOF, SOFT,
AND DURABLE.

Its beautiful, rich, GLOSSY POLISH is un-
equaled Sara labor and annoyanre.

APolish Lnete a Month forWomen, and
AWeek forMen, and on Ham ess Leather

eren Four Months without renovating.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, PHILADELPHIA.
Sold by Shoe Stores. Grocers, and dealers generally.

AMUSEMENTS.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Corner Sixth aud Franklin Sts.

C. J. WILSON, ..... . Manager
L. W. WALKER, - - - Business Manager

Balance Week June 11. Every night and
Sunday. Wednesday and Saturday
Matiuee.

FORSAKE ME NOT !
POPULAR PRICES:

Matinee. I Evening,
15, 25 and 35 cents. | 20, 35, 50 and 750.

Seats can be had at box officeat all hours,
and Butt & Faruham's, 155 East Third
street, until 6 p. m.

DIME MUSEUM,
KOHL, MIDDLETON&CO., Proprietors.

Week beginning June 14.
Star Museum Opera Company in

--THE MASCOT.-
PROF. AST'S "FATA MORGANA,"

And other marvels. Admission to all is still
ONE DIME. ONE DIME.

Base Ball This Afternoon,
JUNE 15, AT ATHLETIC PARK,

ST. PAUL versus OMAHA.
Motor leaves foot Jackson street at 3 p. m.,

returning from Park immediately after the
game. Ladies free.

game Called at 3:30.

SELLS BROTHERS
Enormous United Shows !

j£l~' - i___?sr_K^.^^h iCT-_-PB_l_^-H_lr /jh '• jBSKSh'

3-RING CIRCUS, ELEVATED STAGE.
ROTAL ROMAN HIPPODROME AND

5-CONTINENT MENAGERIE,
"WILLEXHIBITAT

St. .... Monday, June 18.
Minneapolis- Tuesday, June 19.
THE LEADING SHOW of all conti-

nents, Unprecedentedly Extended in
each and every department. An Im-
measurable Combination ofProminent
Attractions. Proudly now as ever
Maintaining Its All-time Reputation
of being the

GRANDEST, BEST AND BIGGEST.

A Circus Department!
The Pride and Pleasure of all Cosmo-

• politans.
Faithful Reproduction of the Glories. and Grandeur ofthe ROMANHIPPO-

DROME.
Countless Living Marvels Concentrated

in the GRAND MENAGERIE.
Positively the Only Pair of LIVING

HIPPOPOTAMI ever Exhibited in
Any Country.

Glorious, Matchless and Triumphant
STREET PARADE, on the morning
of each day ofExhibition.

.PERFORMANCES DAILY!
Afternoon at 2. Evening at 8.

THH

GETTYSBURG
WAR PANORAMA !

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts.. St. Paul.

nupi
The present townsite is a fine, dry,

high and level tract of 1.200 acres, lo-
cated on the Mississippi river, East from
St. Paul, adjoining the city limits and
on the River Divisions of both the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and "Bur-
lington" Railways. The "Burlington"
runs hourly motor trains between St.
Paul Union Depot and St. Paul Park;
fare 6c See time table in daily papers.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE SECTION.
The most desirable section, a tract

consisting of about 400 acres and located
over half a mile remote from the manu-
facturing district, is reserved exclu-
sively for the finer class of suburban
residences, where no residence is al-
lowed to be built costing less than §1,200;
in this section there will be completed
in 1888 over 40 residences, costing from
£3,500 to $5,000 each; these lots range in
price from $250 to $400 each on easy
terms, are all 2_"-acre lots, with 80-foot
streets.

MANUFACTURING DISTRICT.
A cash bonus of $100 foreach workman

continuously employed, and land on side
tracks necessary tor factory buildings,
willbe donated to reputable manufact-
uring*concerns to locate at St. Paul Park.
The following are now in operation:

Capacity, Workmen,
J. L. Spencer & Co., Carriages 200
St. Paul Knitting Works 300
Henry A. Muckle, Sleighs 75
W . R. Church Cart Co., Carts 50
St. Paul Park Silk Co., Silk Goods. . 25
St. Paul Park Broom Co., Brooms.. 50
Globe Engine and Boiler Works. ... 25
H. A. Peterson. Agr'l Implements. 25
John Dudley Lumber Co.. 25

Total ....775
Lots in this section, $200 to $300.each.

Terms $25 cash and $10 per month.
For price list, maps and other infor-

mation call en or address

ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO.,
28 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Branch Office on the grounds opposite depot,
incharge of C. A. Parker.

Marlon D. Miller,President.
Fred. S. Bryant, Secretary. : ,

Isi FOOT BOAT, $25 !

JOSEpTdTnGLE, - BOAT BUILDER,
Cor. Isabel and Clinton. West St. Paul, •

, One block from street cars. ~
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PLYMOUTH
CLOTHING H°USE-

The mercury bubbles at ninety-and-nine, 1 +]ie lar_?est line in theThe breakers are crashing and rolling, tllc -lai^Ci-L «**\u25a0" "*\u25a0 i"o

, As down by the seaside a maiden divine p\+xr tt-/_ ni*p fllso head- '
•: And a youth of fair fortune are stroll- 01lJ** «c J*™ '*i^ , ai

*\
; iv quarters for all kinds of

She mops her face with a quiet grace Summer Hats including
Ofa willowynymph of the ocean; °U-JIIUtJI XJ-ciLO, -J.IUI uu.___g

He's .coaxing his collar to cling to its a uH an d elegant aSSOrt-
But his eyes beam with love and devo- men t of li^llt Colored

I 11011. ©a Be sure Derby Stiff Hats, pearl,
and adver- nutria, mixed,otter, Java,
Scotch fan- chrome, mocha, India
cy Flannel pray, and all other new !
Shirt" S3.VB
the head of shades, newest shapes, ,
our Fur- flexible, extra light j
Depart- weights, ventilated?
ment. The crowns and corrugated ,
assort- , , c. r , -. \u25a0

ment of sweats, cool, comfortable,
patterns is stylish, and commencing 1
very large. .^.^ ag -, ag _»i fo

P \\J in price as low as SI for ; i
; There is nothing better a genuine Fur Stiff Hat |!
• forboating,tennis,or any in pearl or nutria colors, i

out-door sports. The with better grades in I
Plymouth price is only above colors at $1.50, $2, I
$2 for the genuine lm- $2.50, $3, and the very |
ported Scotch. The best quality at $3.50. |
French Flannels, genu- _, . \u0084 \u0084 . M.. f. . ' ° Dress makes no dude, the want of itno ft
me imported, Plymouth --.fv

ell?w- : \u25a0?- -x. , <, .„ II . -^ a % Whether the head be sound, or if tis X .
* price 2.50,1 ust the same _ mciiow, . I:r - ' " a _• Is shown by acts, or airs, or affectation — »\u25a0

aS eVdybody getS $3 for. These tell the oats or quality of the »
Allgrades of the staple ™ lon* . 1'

grays, modes, tans, etc., of The . incessant cry of ft,

the well-known Cocheco ""bargains," "selling off at |
Flannels, made up in va- less than cost, "great ft
rious ways-plaits, cords, sacrifice, etc., etc., is 1

frogsandplainfronts.all aboll played out, and if |->
included in our large as- a house should advertise |
sort-men*. Plymouth that they were going to |
price, half adollar under. Sive awa y clothing, we |
The following caution doubt if itwould draw a I
goes with every Flannel crowd; the public , has I2- . . * been fooled too often, and the dealers m
fellirt We Sell! who do this style of advertising will 1

-\u0084„ . -\u0084-*_-„_>,,•„-. r>i«^-._i_*- \u2666„ have to bait their hooks with some new \u25a0The knack of washing Flannels is to \u0084<*; v~„me " i\u25a0{
use water of such a temperature that \u0084, nil o\ lr advertise we have ad- V
tte]^^ul«h^toltco^omb^ d^ ŷ^S3;^»hl-TO-S IDo not boil the garments, nor rub soap allowed you even to deceive yourselves, i;on them but make a suds, Kinse in And It has come to pass that when we I
water of the same temperature as that »£ a bargain the £ ople know itto be fin which they are washed, aDd dry genuine and never fail to improve the !f*quicklyinopen air. opportunity. Such an opportunity is }j

' Besides our Straw Hats, fflJftMS, 2&n&i_%£I"
'of which we carry by far m

r» prices - you cau "'^on il" evcry
j|

cor. Seventh &I&obert J&tsJjcor a Seventh Bs. Siobert fits, [
\ * St. Paul. It

• -
. - . . \u25a0 =3

SCHLIEK&CO.
W^fft 85 and 89 East Third St., St. Pant .

t^-^s^^ Afore/-7£-s in Ladies' and Gents*JP^. FINE SHOES Ii^l^P^ * '"*- OnULo Ii
l_^l^_^iH^W^El^^_k /'so Ladles ' Patent Leather Tip Shoes.

us * rece,yec f a large stock of our1

Great $3 -50 Shoe s f°r gentlemen. De*
"^ livered free to an address upon receipt

rSSi*!?gSS(Sp g;g^__s__gggg'^^jS-g c'g''''^ Write for our new illustrated catalgu o\

THIS WORD- -..'_. IS . *Z ~ \u25a0 ™ ... . .—^_^-^»^»^_BB^

INSTALLM ENT
\u25a0 •\u25a0- \u25a0
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Means from us much more than itusually does. By it we mean that we offi£rfS>iiyour choice from one of the largest and best selected stocks ofI_?nraiture»..-Srte-t>
ana Stoves in St. PauJ, on easy terms and very close prices. .We; trust' yfiSp wQXcall and give us an opportunity to prove to you that we mean jus? whet __ay*
said. SMITH &FARWEIL, 330, 341 & g_3 ft. Seventh Street. ___V_
*We Send ~~~"

~ ' " ',>

WALLPAPER BYEXPRESS
or Freight. Send Two Dollars for our package of ten rolls elegant white bach,
paper— for ordinary rooms— with 20 yards 'Much border to match; as dart'
°l ii?h,t ?s y°u Please, for side walls or ceilings and all new designs. 50 samples
of Wall Papers r-

SENT FREE!
Upon receipt of 15 cents to pay postage. * OLIVER BAKER, Leading Carpet'
Drapery and Wall Paper House, 417 and 419 Wabasha Street, St. Paul. \u25a0 ,
**m~———— _—-——_-_— - —__

—__— ._^^_^_

_
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Marshall Avenue' FI 1 11 0 f
auction, lun \u25a0

Iwillsell at Public Auction £Zu™V° atten[l

Saturday, June 16th, at 3p. y-% *ny ***** * *y*amm ~*
m., on the grounds, without t"f p. M A 1 l< W
reserve, to the highest bidder llr.z'^ -"-".A__Ll_K_J

and on terms to suit purchaser, °n ou set s^™*
0/l » v»-,v lon _? ... for less money. We make a80 feet front by 180 feet deep specialty of
to an alley, with an elegant Qnp f\ -r\ A \u2713\u25a0> TT* T
12-room Residence, provided O * v_/ JTi/\VJ £_• I
with baths, sewer and water, Insuring you against damage
Barn and Carriage House on by

J

Ol or loss by fire - CaU
the nremises The nronertv is

and ye your address andme premises, me piopeity is we will send fop your furs<the finest and the most conven- > \u25a0•-\u25a0::.

ient located on Marshall Aye., n ill nil a linriTf__l
but one-half block from West- riANoUM & nUKIUNj
em Aye., and known as No. 99 and 101 E. Third St., St. Paul.
400 Marshall Aye. All seek- *,

ing an elegant residence are HOLLAND & ITHOMPSON MFG. CO.._. i, * \u25a0\u25a0- .: \u25a0' ,' . , ' Office ßl7 Minnesota Street. iCOrdially invited tO be present. Factory-South Park. St Paul, Minn.
Everything is in the best of Steam Heating, Brass and iron Fittings,
shape down to the stone walks. "™s fqundrP

E. HOLLOWAY & CO., EYEANoEARfEYE and EAR!*. AUCTIONEERS. Dr. J. C. Walker, 104 East TliirdStreet, St,
.«. -n _

-r- ai r«a
; raul. attends exclusively to the eye and eaiw101 East Fourth St. 1 ARTIFICIAL EYES.
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